Orton, Barrie Retire After 20 Years

Miss Helen Orton, business education teacher, and Mr. Ben Barrie, automotive mechanics instructor, are retiring this school year. They have both taught here for 20 years. Miss Orton also taught 17 years previously.

Before becoming a teacher, Mr. Barrie was an automotive apprentice and was a wing inspector for Boeing during World War I. In 1923, he became manager of Kirkland Motor Company. He remained at that job 17 years until World War II when he became a test engineer.

It was during the war that he was asked to teach. He asked for and received, a leave of absence from his job and has been teaching here ever since.

Miss Orton has enjoyed her contacts with the students. She feels there is great importance in business training and that many good positions are available to trained people.

Graduated from the University of Washington, Miss Orton did graduate work at Stanford, U.S.C. and Penn State.

Mr. Barrie is planning on a pack trip to British Columbia in late summer. He also would like to take short fishing trips in this area.

Before becoming a teacher, Mr. Barrie was an automotive apprentice and was a wing inspector for Boeing during World War I. In 1923, he became manager of Kirkland Motor Company. He remained at that job 17 years until World War II when he became a test engineer.

It was during the war that he was asked to teach. He asked for and received, a leave of absence from his job and has been teaching here ever since.

There were several classifications in the board growing contest to bring on more winners. Among the different classifications for which points were awarded were: the longest beard, the thickest beard, the nearest board, the best red beard and the best blonde beard. So among the 46 boys who signed up for this contest, there should have been several winners.

This year there were additional awards for the most appropriately dressed logger. Marcus Nickols, senior, has won the beard growing contest for the past 2 years and the senior class was again favored. Dave Smith, Loggers’ Day chairman, was aided by committee members Joe Amato, Bob D’Amato, Bob Perry, Marry Ruch and Jim Wilbur.

Unlike past year, two teachers, Mr. Des Charouhas and Mr. Ralph Walters, were enlisted to time the events.

Dave Smith suggests that next year’s committee get its program approved early since there is the possibility of extending Loggers’ Day if the necessary arrangements are made soon enough.

Paul Butterfield, junior honors student, will head the staff of an expanded six page LAKE WASHINGTON WORLD when school begins next fall, Mrs. Nancy Aitken, advisor, announced today.

Other-in-chief Butterfield will be assisted by six seniors as page editors: Joanne Fowler and Suzanne Jorgenson, news; Jamie Hart, editorials; Laurie Mattingly, features; and Don Belts and Bve Wagner, sports.

Aiding Laurie in her work on the feature page will be Allison Evans and Monica Ward. Larry Nelson and Jim Nevers will handle assignments for the sports editor.

Linne Thomas and Brian Howe will take over as staff photographers and approved copy writer from Karen Krebs, who will be assisted by Paul Butterfield and Betty, breezes, and Sally Breedman, Peggy Windshleimer will handle the circulation and exchange department.

Mrs. ‘A’

The World’s Best Adviser!

This is Mrs. Nancy Aitken, who has come to be called Mrs. ‘A’ by all those who know her. As school publications adviser and a natural born journalist, she scurried around faster and is more places at once than any other person in the school.

If you’ve ever passed by room 120 on the day of a copy deadline, you probably heard Mrs. A’s voice rising above all the rest. If you happened to peak inside, you no doubt observed what appeared to be pure confusion – a fairly common feature of newspaper life. Our Mrs. A is responsible for the big and nerve wracking job of keeping this pulse and center of school activity alive and moving at a fast rate. Without her, the World would never be able to “turn” out the way it does.

Yet, when space is short, as is usually the case, hers is the first name to be chopped off the masthead as adviser. To show her that we do appreciate all her advice and for being not only a great teacher, but also a pal, we would like to dedicate this last issue of the World to Mrs. A.
Dear Editor,

Before you read this letter, I would like to explain my reason for writing it. Perhaps it is with envy or jealousy that I write criticizing a "loyal" school organization, Loyalty. I think it is not only with a feeling of disappointment that I wish to tell you about... THE CHOSEN FEW.

Loyalty is a service organization dedicated to the hallowed halls of Lake Washington High. The members of Loyalty are those girls whom the school administration and the student body have chosen to carry on their responsibilities. The girls in Loyalty have chosen to be a part of Loyalty on the basis of their service to the school. They are the chosen few.

At the school, I see a friend and immediately think of the hard work that she has done for one organization. Yet, that hard work certainly equals the work of many girls on many committees. But she has not been admitted. She cannot wear a purple scarf. Why?

As I look at the chosen ones, I wonder, "Are there not others, many, many others, who deserve this honor?" Perhaps there are others, many others, who have worked just as hard as these few. Perhaps there are 50.

I see a friend and I immediately think of the hard work that she has done for one organization. Yet, that work certainly equals the work of many girls on many committees. But she has not been admitted. She cannot wear a purple scarf. Why?

Now, let's ask this question, "Can it be possible that out of all the junior girls, only 22, with a normal amount of energy and desire, are going to get the opportunity to give their time and effort to serve the school further through Loyalty?" It is difficult to believe, but very true.

Probably the best part about Loyalty now is that it examines a girl's service to the school and not just the girl herself. Originally, Loyalty was chosen by the previous members on an opinion basis. This procedure was later frowned upon, however, as it allowed personal feelings to enter the selection. Thus the point system was developed, so that applicants could be judged by the chairman and advisor of each activity, according to their attendance and work.

There is never a certain number of girls that must be chosen from the applicants. Everyone's points are tallied up and a certain number is chosen. It is never so close that someone just barely loses out. If many girls took the time and effort to see that all applications were in, there would certainly be a chosen many in Loyalty and not a "chosen few".

What it all comes down to is that those who truly wanted to be in Loyalty belong to it, and those who didn't want to belong don't. Why not leave it at that?

Sincerely, Cathy Rasmussen

---

Mrs. Newman to Choose Paper Staff

Under the direction of Mrs. Jean Newman, the Redmond High School paper is being organized. This class will be an extra-curricular activity. The paper will be printed up in a hand-typed form.

Mrs. Newman plans to select staff members from English classes.

At the present time, however, she is looking for a sports writer and a photographer. The sports writers should be familiar with sports jargon and are asked to cover some sports event in order to give her an opportunity to view their ability. Those who have taken photography should present newsworthy and imaginative pictures, which they have taken to the director.

Students who are chosen for these positions will be selected by the end of this school year.

---

Girls' Club Select Year's Four Outstanding Seniors

Highlight of the combined Girls' Club Fashion Show and Installation on Thursday, May 14, was the announcement of the Girl of the Year, Limelight and the new Girls' Club President.

Kiry Wright was announced as Girl of the Year. In the past, the quality has gone to a student from the Junior Class, but this time, to a senior, REVEILLE staff member and recipient of the I.A.R. award, which was selected for having done the most for her school.

Those girls chosen for Limelight were Janice Hammond, Girls' Club President; Mark Knox, chairman of the decorations committee; and Am McKenna, fashion show chairman. Their awards were made for their contributions to Girls' Club.

The new cabinet includes: charm, Sharon Snesker, sub-chairman; Jeanne Haggard, chairman; service, Barbara Reynolds and Mary Schafman, co-chairman; and activities, Linda Rogers, chairman, Kerry Rutherford, sub-chairman.

Other cabinet members will be: publicity, Janet Drewlow, Lynn Higbee; top brass, Laura Bloxham, Pam Monroe; decorations, Stephanie Mathison, Cherie Kelley; publications, Jackie Hulet, Sharon Walker; and lookout, Cathy Rasmussen, Meegan Tacker.

Withdrawal cards will be issued to all graduating seniors on Wednesday, May 27. These cards, together with the other information regarding the student and listing accumulated fees, must be completed by each senior teacher. The librarian for signatures, before a student can be checked out.

And, all fees must be paid before students may receive their diplomas.
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Teresa Endres, who has concentrated her study in business administration, plans to work next fall in an office position.

You may find Grant Farr working as a box boy at Arts, Jim Gall hauling cement, Robby Evans on a tugboat, Ernie Packebush and Gerald Baker working for a Weyerhaeuser lumber mill or Dave Smith setting type at the East Side Journal.

Soon graduating seniors will be turning in many different directions with many different goals in life. Some will be going to college in the fall, some will be going to trade schools and some will be getting jobs; but whatever they plan to do this fall nearly all will be getting summer jobs. Some seniors have already obtained jobs for this summer.

You may find Grant Farr working as a box boy at Arts, Jim Gall hauling cement, Robby Evans on a tugboat, Ernie Packebush and Gerald Baker working for a Weyerhaeuser lumber mill or Dave Smith setting type at the East Side Journal.

Seniors wait twelve years to graduate and then willingly go for at least four more years. Perhaps the only thing that would overshadow the excitement of graduation is planning and looking forward to college.

Lake Washington's class of '64 will scatter from the West coast to the East coast.

Ellen Carnwath will travel far from home to study at the University of Iowa. Kitty Wright and Tere Herbolsheimer will travel to Montana State and Janet Soderstrom will enroll at Arizona State. Kit Bakke is headed for Bryn Mawr, in Pennsylvania.

Lake Washington's class of '64 will scatter from the West coast to the East coast.

A few of those studying to become registered nurses will study at St. Frances Cabrini or one of the other larger hospitals.

When a boy reaches the age of eighteen he is subject to the draft program — meaning at least two years services in any branch of the armed forces.

John Moaratty, who joined the Navy Reserves at the beginning of the second semester, will go into active duty in the Seabees when school is out.

At the time again . . . term papers, book reports, finals. But there's one consolation — three glorious months of not studying or doing homework.

It's that time again . . . term papers, book reports, finals. But there's one consolation — three glorious months of not studying or doing homework.

As graduation rapidly approaches many of the boys of the senior class are looking forward to joining one of the phases of the armed forces.

John Moaratty has gotten a head start on his obligations by joining the Navy Reserves. After graduation John will go on active duty as a Seabee.

Comments meant to sour, happy, when really you'd like to cry, are heard. Suddenly, all the bad memories are forgotten. You realize that this is the last time you will all be together. If only it didn't have to end so soon.

But no matter how we pronounce it — common, cement, common cement, commencement, commencement, means, comments, or commencement — it is a big moment for you. It marks the end of high school and the beginning of the days that will never be forgotten.

On the way to attending the annual Rhododendron tea, given by the University of Washington Alumni, homecoming queen and honor award winners, along with their dates, Mr. and Mrs. Badsey Baggage, girls' counselor.

It's that time again . . . term papers, book reports, finals. But there's one consolation — three glorious months of freedom. Just don't fall asleep in the middle of that important test you studied all night for. May we suggest ... hot coffee ... No-Doze ... eyedrops ... or counting cap and gowns seniors scrounging on the football field . . .

There is a difference.
Eleven Trackmen Head For State Meet at Pullman

Finishing fourth in the district track meet last weekend, Lake Washington will send 11 boys to the state track meet this week in Pullman. Renton was the winner in the District Meet with 64 points. Evergreen was second with 42, Highline third with 37 and the Kangs had 36 points.

None of the Kangs finished first in their events. Russ Weber came as the closest as he placed second in the 120 yard high hurdles. Heavy winds prevented any outstanding performances, but the cindermen from Lake Washington more than doubled the number of qualifiers from the other Kingco schools.

Doug Stewart, the Kang pole vaulter, went 13 feet to tie for fourth place with four others but he only ranked fourth in the third place as the number of misses at the lower heights determined who won. Dan Cone and Bub Dupin, both juniors qualified in the sprints. Dan placed fifth in the 220 yard dash and Bub grabbed a fifth in the 440.

With three boys tied for fifth place in the high jump, Bert McLaughlin had to win a jump-off in order to secure his berth in the state tournament. Both the 800 and mile relay teams placed second in the meet although they didn't do as well as was expected. The mile relay team who ran a 3:23.25 second race the previous week in sub-districts finished behind Bellevue.

Finishing fourth in the district track meet last weekend, Lake Washington will send 11 boys to the state track meet this weekend. For those who think this is true, wake up! Stay after school some night and visit the gym. There are girls everywhere; girls on the tumbling team, members of GAA, and girls interested in athletic pastimes.

Pat Byers Will Head G.A.A.

Pat Byers will preside over next year's G.A.A. activities. Assisting her as vice-president will be Barbaree Behr. Assuming the duties of secretary will be Janie Leonardi. Filling the responsibilities of historian will be Janice Gall. These newly elected officers plus the G.A.A. cabinet have already begun planning the numerous activities for next year.

Last night the G.A.A. tried something new. They held a picnic on the terraces for G.A.A. members and their families. Softball and volleyball were played. The new officers were presented and the inspirational trophy was awarded to Theo Johnson. Also, G.A.A. awards were presented.

These girls receiving awards were: Barbara Bels, Pat Brower, Judy Brown, Pat Byers, Claudia Grittman, Stephanie Hayes, Marjory Jerome, Carolin Hunt, Theo Johnson, Francine Johnston, Sue Jovag, Janie Leonardi, Joyce Niblock, Phyllis O'Brien, Barbara Rubens, and Karen Tauliner.

Are girls really lazy and uncaring about sports; do they take the easy way out in P.E.; are the only girls who attend any athletic series, those who have boyfriends participating? With three boys tied for fifth place in the high jump, Bert McLaughlin had to win a jump-off in order to secure his berth in the state tournament. Both the 800 and mile relay teams placed second in the meet although they didn't do as well as was expected. The mile relay team who ran a 3:23.25 second race the previous week in sub-districts finished behind Bellevue.

Mr. Bill Cole

"Coach of the Year"

By Dave Smith

Mr. Bill Cole has been selected as this year's coach of the year by the students of Lake Washington. He has been here for two years and teaches P.E. as well as World History. He is an assistant coach for football and track. He will also be in charge of the cross country runners next fall.

Mr. Cole is a tremendously dedicated person and has won the respect of the boys who he comes in contact with. He is the type of person who takes an interest in all the boys he coaches and he will give everyone equal consideration.

Next year Mr. Cole will remain at L.W. and coach this cross country program. Boys will get a chance to do some distance running in the fall so they will be ready for the coming track season.

Baseball Team Works Toward Tenth Title

With a win over the Sammamish Totems this weekend, the Kang baseballers could clinch their tenth Kingco championship in a row. With three remaining league games, Lake Washington remains undefeated in league play while the Totems have two losses already. In the last ten years, Mr. Charouhas' teams have won 85 league games and lost only five.

Tuesday May 19, the Kangs defeated Mount Si 8-4 to give them their thirteenth win. With L. W. graduate Rick Acton pitching, the University of Washington Fresh drowned the diamond men 6-4. In a rain hampered game may 12, the baseball team downed Foster 6-0 in four and a half innings. An 8-1 defeat of Bellevue rounds out the league record.

Dave Lambert led the Kang hitters with a .418 batting average while collecting 23 hits in 55 times at bat. He is followed by Al VanKemseke and Ken Evans.

Kim Cross blanked the Wildcats of Mount Si for five innings. He yielded but one run on two hits. Big hitters were Bill Slack and Kim Cross. Rick Acton registered 16 strikeouts against the baseballers as the L. W. Fresh found Kang pitching a bit troublesome by 13 hits. Another factor in the 6-3 defeat was the six errors committed by Lake Washington boys.

After the Sammamish game, they only have two games left. One is at Federal Way on the 26 of this month and one at home against Issaquah on May 28.

JOHNSTON WINS SINGLES; TENNIS TEAM FINISHES 2ND

With second place secured in the league standings Lake Washington completed its tennis season by doing well at the Highline Invitational Tennis Tournament at Highline Saturday, May 9, at the Kingco League Tournament held at Issaquah and Mercer Island Saturday, May 16.

Defeating Bellevue 4-1 Wednesday, May 13, the Kangs captured second place under the league champions, Sammamish, and knocked Bellevue into third place. Winners included Steve Johnson, boys singles; Marcia Watson and Keith Harakah, mixed doubles; Jeff Osterman and Chuck Leisner, boys' doubles; and Sue Johnson and Sue Leatha by winning the doubles.

At the Highline match the Kangs grabbed a tie for first place with Clovis Park. This is the third time in the four years of the tournament that Lake Washington has won. Steve Johnson and Chuck Leisner were the over all champions for boys' doubles and Marcia Watson and Keith Harakah won mixed doubles.

Another team point was secured by Sue Johnson and Sue Leatha by winning the semi-finals in girls' doubles. This gave the netters a team score of 4-1 when they clinched a tie with Clovis Park.

This was the first year a Kingco League Tournament. No team award was made; however, Steve Johnson was boys' "coach of the year" defeating Dave Hall of Bellevue 10-5, 3-6, 6-4 and Chuck Leisner and Keith Harakah captured boys' doubles by defeating Nevin Bacon and Mike Dvoor of Sammamish 8-4 and 6-5. These three boys will go on to state this week.
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Tumbling Team Elects Officers

Joy Bunker and Linda Rogers, president and vice-president respectively, head next year's tumbling team. They replace retiring Pam Schell and Carol Lanham. The other retiring senior is Sue Leatha.

Next year's activities will include free exercises, apparatus, and tumbling.

Ten remaining members of the team may try out again next year: Linda Smith, Linda Rogers, Joy Bunker, Joan Sender, Carol White, Sue Sauer, Thomas Nishimura, Sharon VanBeelzer, Marilyn Ramen and Kerry Rutledge.

This year's team performed four times at a basketball game, wrestling meet at Glacier Middle School and the P.E. demonstration.